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Bastard and South Burgess Heritage Society
Founded in 1995, the Bastard and South Burgess Heritage
Society is a non-profit organization whose objectives are to
promote an awareness of the historical past of the area and its
importance in the development of Ontario and Canada. We are
in the process of compiling authentic records, pictures and
folklore of those who pioneered the land, in order to share the
information with the community. Contact Joyce Gunnewiek at
(613) 359-5071 or at gunnfarm@rideau.net

Colonel Edward Jessup Branch of the
United Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada
It is estimated that more than 6 million Canadians have United
Empire Loyalist roots. Established in 1914, we cover the area of
the United Counties of Leeds & Grenville with the aim of
bringing together descendants of Loyalists. Contact Myrtle
Johnston
at
(613)
924-2928
or
via
e-mail
at
myrtleejohnston@gmail.com

TLTI Municipal Heritage Committee
The TLTI Municipal Heritage Committee strives to conserve,
protect and promote the built and natural heritage of the
Township and its evolving cultural history, including archival,
architectural and archaeological artifacts. We advise Council
by initiating and responding to issues and concerns related to
the Township’s Heritage. Contact Ashley at (613) 659-2415.

Leeds & 1000 Islands Historical Society
The Leeds and 1000 Islands Historical Society was formed in
1992 to promote an awareness of local history through research,
records and picture collections; and to provide means of getting
these out to the public. We hold seven meetings each year and
publish
two
newsletters.
Visit
us
online
at
www.ltihistoricalsociety.org.

Lakes and Islands, Times Past
The townships of Rideau Lakes and Leeds and the Thousand
Islands have some of the most deep-rooted, interesting histories
of any municipalities in Ontario. The Lakes and Islands, Times
Past initiative preserves, organizes and shares our rich resources
through our fully searchable website, allowing our records to be
accessible at your convenience. Visit www.lakesandislands.ca or
stop by the Elgin or Lansdowne Public Library branches,
signposted in both villages.

Delve into your own family history by
working alongside historical society, library
& archives staff, who are happy to assist with
your genealogical questions and research.
Visit our National Historic Sites and find
out about river transportation along the
famous Rideau Canal, or see grain milled
into flour before your very eyes, the
same way it was back in the early 1800s.
Whether your interests lie along the St.
Lawrence River and its 1000 Islands or
among the myriad lakes and waterways,
we invite you to explore our fascinating
history and experience our rich heritage.
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Formed in 1792, Leeds County boasts
one of the richest concentrations of
historical and heritage sites of interest
in all of Eastern Ontario.
Take a trip back in time & discover
the lives of our pioneer ancestors
with a trip to one of our museums.
Let the map inside this brochure
be your guide as you explore
the region and all it has to offer!

